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ARKANSAS QUINTET

WALLOPS NEBRASKA

BY 41 TO 24 COUNT

Veteran Razorbacks Outplay

Huskers in First Tilt

Of Cage Season.

By Burt Marvin.
A cool headed band of court

veterans from Arkansas invaded
the Nebraska cage court Friday
night and walked off with a 41

to 24 victory over the Cornhuskers,
in the first game of the season.
The losers piled up an early lead
in the first ten minutes of play,
but the Ozark cagers came from
behind a 12 to 4 lead to tally on a
stting of underbasket shots by Jim
Sexton and lead at the intermis-
sion. 25 to 12. .

The most outstanding feature of
the tilt was the calm ball hand-
ling and passing on the part of
the visitors, Coach Bassetfs men
performing in an unhurried fash-
ion befitting a group of veterans
playing together for their third
consecutive year.

Before the contest was very old
the Huskers were off to a fine
start when Walt Henrion accounted
for a couple of nice shots before
the Razorbacks could manage to
tally. Following Captain Ken-

dall's score on a free shot George
Sauer broke into the scoring col-

umn from under the basket, and
swished the net

from the side. Sexton then scored
with his first underbasket setup on
his list for the evening:, and Tom
Murphy, with.

a free shot, made the
- i A. A.

count 8 to 4, iNeDrasKa, dui me
Rrnript tpam braced as Steve Ho- -

kuf and Ken Lunney caged their
initial counters.

Tide Now Turns.
Then the tide turned. Immedi-

ately following Paul Mason's de-

parture from the game due to
iniuries sustained in a hard fall,
the Browne five which previously
looked like an inspired ball club,
bogged down, and at the same time
the visitors flashed an offensive
power which carried them through
a, rally which netted a string or zi
points, the Huskers being held
scoreless. During this spree Jim
Sexton, the husky southern

center, bagged six field
goals from under the basket and
one free throw, with Kendall and
Murphy taking care of the re
maining scoring.

Coming back in the remaining
twenty minutes the Scarlet and
Cream basketeers did a much bet
ter job defensively, with the in
vaders outscoring them only 16 to
12 in the second half. With Sex
ton standing as the marked man
In the eyes of the Nebraska de
fense. Captain Kendall played the
underbasket roll in the Arkansas
ofensive, but didn't meet with the
success experienced by his mate in
the initial period.

Playing at his old guard posi
tion on the Husker quintet after a
year's layoff, big Steve Hokuf
again flashed his old time bril- -

( Continued on Page 4.)

LARGE CROWDS SEE PLAY

Children's Theater Thespians
Give Performances on

Temple Stage.

Playing to an audience of more
than three hundred enthusiastic
children Friday night and to a
packed house Saturday afternoon
the Children's Theater, sponsored
by the Lincoln Junior League
again presented a successful per
formance. "Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs," a five act play by
Jessie Brahm White based on the
fairy tale by the Grimm brothers
was Jirected by Miss Pauline Gel
latly with the assistance of Lucile
Cypreansen, under the supervision
of Miss H. Alice Howell. The cast
Princess Snow White '...Lois Picking
Oueen Rnnioroir Virginia ITuwell
The Prince Arnnd Hunter
Court Chamberlal'i Boh Reade
Witch Hex Lucile Cypreansen
The Huntsman Francis Studevant
TranBformed Queen Sylvia Schaeffer
Maid of Honor: Ann Kinder, Alice Loulxe
Becker. Blanch Carr. Marjorle Kllley. Ruth
Oreeory. Prlcllla Jean Monely. ConHtance
Rathbum. and Kathleen Carrher.

The Seven Twarf: Neil McFarland
Arthur Bailey, Donald I.vnn. Ohitla Hill
Betty Roberta, Vereene McBnde, fcnd
PaUy Oxiejr.
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PI SIGMA ALPHA HAS
SEVEN TSEW MEMBERS

Political Science Honorary
Initiates in Ceremony

Friday Night.

Ti Sigma Alpha, honorary po-

litical science society, initiated
seven new members Friday night
at the Lindell hotel. The initiation
ceremonv was preceded by a din
ner at the hotel. Professor Lancas-
ter of the university political sci- -

ence department spone to me initi-
ates and members.

His sneech stressed the need for
general knowledge in all fields.
Specialization to tne exclusion oi
a well rounded education he feels
is detrimental.

Prof. P. Sennine. also ot we
political science department, spoke
brietry.

The seven initiates were Ira
Bradshaw, Harold Finnigan, Har
nirl Snencer. Edwin Austin, urea
erick Hart. Otto Kotouc and A.
Bower Sageser.

SCABBARD AND BLADE

CONDUCTS NUN
Honorary Drill Organization

Takes in Nine Men and

Elects Officers.

Nine men were iniated by Scab
bard and Blade, advanced drill or
ganization last Thursday. New
officers for the second semester
were elected at the meeting.

The new members are: Edward
Kiekel. Lincoln. Siffma Chi: Ed
Huddleston. St. Joseph, Mo., Phi
Kappa Psi; Glidden Brooks, Lin
coln. Lambda Chi Alpha; Kicnara
Carlsen, Lincoln, Sigma Alpha Ep-silo- n;

Robert Harmon, Indianapo-
lis Tnri Aloha Tau Omeea: How
ard Schultz, Sutton; Waldo Min--

ford, Lincoln; Holmes Congdon,
Lincoln Sie-m- Alpha Epsuon; ana
William Wilson, Lincoln, Alpha
Tau Omega.

Charles Husbands, i--m

Phi, heads the group as captain for
the second semester. He will be
assisted by Robert Kiffin, Lincoln,
Delta Upsilon, first lieutenant;
William Chabill, Red Cloud, Chi
Phi, second lieutenant; and Mer-vi- n

Worrell, Lincoln, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, first sergeant.

Fine Arts Program Is
Postponed This Sunday

Because of the presentation of
Handel's "Messiah" Sunday after-nnn- n

in lh University coliseum at
3 o'clock, by the University Choral
union and the Lincoln Symphony

i rorchestra, tne regular scnooi ui
fin arts nrnirram has been DOSt- -

poned. It will be held at some later
date.

Dr. Esther S. Anderson, instruc
tor in geography, recently gave a
lecture at Goenner, on the subject,
"Geography of New England. '

Heat of stars which have no
more effect on the earth than a
candle placed 100 miles away can
be measured to a reasonable de-
gree of accuracy, according to Dr.
Seth B. Nicholson who gave a
number of talks in Lincoln Friday.
Dr. Nicholson is attached to the
Mount Wilson observatories.

At an open meeting Friday eve-
ning of the Nebraska chapter of
Sigma Xi, Doctor Nicholson ex-

plained how he and a Nebraska
er, Dr. Edison Pettit, form-

erly of Peru, had worked out the
process. Some of the stars mea-
sured by the men have about the
same heat effect cn the entire
United States that the sunlight
would have on a single square yard
of the earth Nicholson declared.

The heat from the stars is
measured thru the use of 'thermo-
couples," a tiny forked instrument
upon which the heat of the star is
registered. The point of concentra-
tion is a tiny bit of tin and bismuth
alloy, about the size of a

l l I H Ha m m l

CHRISTMAS AWGWAN

ebr

TO APPEAR MONDAY

HUSKER CAMPUS

December Issue Presents
Sohpomore Beauties

Among Features.

Appearing in ' the Christmas
Awgwan will be the picture of the
six prettiest sophomore girls of
tvta sororities. The mag
azine will go on sale Monday in
Social Science, Mecnanicai Aruauu
Teachers college buildings as well
oa civoriil newsstands. A eirl of
the month has been selected and
her picture will also appear in a
prominent part oi me magazine.

coTita'a Pants." a storv by Wil
nm Mrniwrv. is featured in this
issue. "Freshman Holiday," or
"Tcra vinis Wav for Chuck and
Phyllis," by Neil McFarland is the
second of a series ot stories oi me
ovontnrns of Chuck and Phyllis,
the companionable freshmen. The
first of the series was ms mat.
Military Ball," which appeared in
the November issue or me Ag- -

wan. .

"iavM fmm Our Fashion Isote
book," by Katherine Howard, also)
is found in this issue. The notes
are accompanied by several
sketches from the author. "Vaca-
tion Srpnes." two pages of car
toons by Morris Gordon portraying
student adventures are among tne
features of the magazine.

"Detective Story No. 2105." by
Marvin Robinson which also is
found in the "Noel" issue, com-

bines the styles of all of the prom-
inent detective story writers.

The cover of the Awgwan,
"Mr.i " in rlrawn hv Norman Han
sen. It portrays several angels
waving N flags ana Diowing trum
pets.

STUDENT ORCHESTRA
TO PRESENT CONCERT

School of Music Croup to
Play at St. PauVs

Sunday Night.

Th srhnol of music symphony
orchestra will present a concert at
the St. Paul M. E. church Sunday
evening at 7:45. The concert, to
be slightly over an hour long, is
under the direction of Prof. C. F.
Steckelberg of the school of mu-

sic.
In commenting on the numbers

to be presented, Professor Steckel-
berg said that the feature of the
nrncram would be Haydn's Sym
phony No. 7, scored without clari
net. The fact that tne sympnony
is scored vithout clarinet has an
interesting history, according to
Steckelberg. Haydn and his nost
at a concert were enraged by the
fact that the first clarinet player
inserted a very floral cadenza in
one of Haydn s sympnonies. Mayan,
in order to show the gentleman
how beautiful a symphony could be
without a clarinet, wrote this mu-

sic without clarinet.

part of an ordinary drop of water.
The star is potted thru the great

Mount Wilson 100-inc- h telescope,
one of the largest in the world.
Doctor Nicholson estimates that
their computations for each star
are always within ten degrees of
the actual temperature, the vari-
ances being caused by conditions
of the earth's atmosphere.

Doctor Nicholson had been sche-
duled for a university convocation
Friday morning, but due to faulty
train connections, he arrived in
town barely in time to attend a
luncheon given in his honor at the
University club. He gave part of
his scheduled morning adress at
the evening meeting, outlining the
great advancements made down
thru the ages in the development
of knowledge of the earth and the
universe of which it is a part.

The famous astronomer, noted
for his discovery of the ninth satel-
lite of Jupiter, is a midwesterner
taking his first collegiate work at
Drake university at Des Moines. -

Small Instrument Measures Heat of
Stars Accurately, Astronomer Says

askan
'Messiah Director

-

Courtesy The Lincoln Journal.
Prof. Howard Kickpatrick, di-

rector of the School of Music,
this afternoon will conduct his
sixth presentation of Handel's
"Messiah" since he has been on
the University of Nebraska
campus. This oratorio has sig-

nalized the opening of Christ-
mas week for thirty-seve- n years
at the university.

UNIVERSITY SKATING

CARNIVAL ANNOUNCED

Physical Education Groups

Plan Ice Event After

Winter Vacation.

An all university ice and skating
carnival will be held shortly after
Christmas vacation on some pond
near Lincoln, to be designated in
near future, according to LaVerle
Herman, president of the W. A. A.

This winter sporting event was
originally planned as a part of the
women's sports, but the W. A. A.
decided to secure the support of
the men rnd make the event an
all university frolic, on a much
larger scale than the women could
otherwise sponsor independently.

A building in which the spec-

tators and skaters can warm them-
selves will be provided and re-

freshments will be available. Ex-
hibitions of fancy and figure skat-
ing are being arranged as a part
of the entertainment. Music will
be transmitted thru amplifiers.

All arrangements so far have
been handled by the W. A. A. com-
mittee including Marion Smith,
chairman, Hllene Haxthausen and
Maxine Packwood. This commit-
tee is supervised by Miss Clarice
McDonald, W. A. A. sponsor.

Rudy Vogler, head of men's in-

tramural sports will appoint a
committee and head the arrange-
ments for male participation in
staging the event.

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS
IS MUSEUM FEATURE

Miss Shanafelt to Give
Talk and Film With

Museum Program.
"Old Christmas," a talk on customs

and the origin of Christmas,
by Miss Mariorie Shanafelt, cura
tor - of visual education and in
charge of museum programs, will
feature the Nebraska State Mu-

seum's Sunday afternoon program
for adults, this afternoon at 4:15
o'clock in Morrill hall's downstairs
auditorium.

A film, "The Night Before
Christmas," which is a Yuletide
fantasy, will be shown both on the
adult program and for the
children at 2:30 o'clock. Another
feature of the children's program
will be the story in verse by
Thomas Hood, "Tommy Tucker
and Little Bo-Pee- told by Miss
Shanafelt.

The Museum announces that
the Sunday afternoon programs
will be discontinued after the Dec.
18 program but will be resumed on
Jan. 8. Large audiences have at-

tended each program to date, and
the Museum believes that the pro-
grams scheduled following the
new yrar will be equally

ii inni I'i'inii'mm ORATORIO

WILL BE PRESENTED

AT COLISEUM T ODAY

Guest Soloists and Lincoln
Symphony Will Assist

Choral Union.

All is in readiness for the thirty- -

seventh annual traditional piesnt- -

ation by the university inorai
Union of Handel's "Messiah" at the
University coliseum this afternoon
at 3 o'clock. There is no admission
charge.- -

The oratorio will consist of four
themes: The Frophecy, forecasting
the coming of a deliverer to free a
downtrodden and burdened people
from their sins; the Nativity, re-

citing theb irth of the Christ Child;
the Passion, telling of the abuse of
Christ at the hands of the people,
and His crucifixion; and the Resur-
rection, the deliverence of Christ
from the tomb and His eternal
reign over His people.

rihe "Messiah" embraces:
Thi 1'rophrry.

Introduction.
Tenor Comfort ye my people.
Chorus And the glory of the Lord shnll

be revealed.
Bass Thu:i saith the Lord of Hosts.
Contralto O'T'iou thnt tellrst.
Bass For, behold, darkness shall caver

fhe earth.
The Nativity.

Pastoral symphony.
Sop.-an- o There were shepherds ahidms

in the field.
Choru- s- Glory to God in the highest.
Soprano lijoice great iy, J cjau;mei oi

"ion.
Contralto Then shall the Kjes of the

Blind be Opened.
Soprano Come unto Him all ye that

Labor.
The PnHion.

Chorus Behold the Lamb of God.
Contralto He was Despised and Re-

jected of Men.
Tenor Thy rebuke Hath Broken His

Heart.
Chorus Lift up your Heads, O ye Gates.

(Continued on Page 4.)

M'LEAN HALL TAKES

PLACEASDELTA CHI

Eleven Members of Local

Initiated as National
Officers Present.

Eleven members of McLean Hall
were initiated into Delta Chi na-

tional Saturday afternoon and eve-

ning in an impressive ceremony
held at the Delta Chi chapter
house. National officers and prom-
inent alumni of the national assist-
ed in the affair which marked the
merging of the two fraternities.

Pkev. Ray E. Hunt, pastor of the
Lincoln First Christian church,
was made an honorary alumnus of
Delta Chi in recognition of his
many years as sponsor of the Mc-

Lean Hall group. Leonard Quinn of
Omaha, a McLean Hall pledge,
was made a pledge of Delta Chi.

National officers taking part in
the ceremony were C. S. DeRxjin,
of Kansas City. Mo.; treasurer,
Don K. Isett, assistant executive
executive secretary; Howard L.
Kellogg, auditor; and O. K. Pat-to- n,

secretary. The latter three are
of Iowa City.

Initiates were George D. Mor-
row, Blue Hill, Kas., former presi-

dent of McLean Hall; Richard
Maybourne, Diller, vice president;
Gregg E. LeMaster, North Platte,
secretary; William J. Hc-ndy- , jr..
North Platte, treasurer; Charles
E. Gray, Omaha, local adviser; Al-

bert Moleaner, Lincoln; Dwight D.
Cole, Benne-t-; Delmar Baylor,
North Platte; James Hilton, Alli-

ance; Robert Hird, Lincoln, and
John Stone, Omaha.

Among the alumni were Judge
E. B. Chappell, Lincoln; Everett L.
Randall, Kearney; John C. Grover,
Kansas City; Robert Armstrong,
Auburn; John L. Barton, Tim Sul-

livan, L. V. Smetana, Paul Baker,
Car' mith, Willard Greenand, R.
G. .mson, all of Omaha; Ed Ku-ba- t.

Friend; Palph Kryger, Neligh.
John Mullen, Falls City; L. C.
Westwood. Tecumseh; E. S. Shief-ebei- n,

of Wahoo; L. F. Klein, of
Crete; Dr. M. C. Noble and Judfre
Leslie Noble. Beatrice; and Judge
Mert Bates. Lexington.

A banquet at the Delta Chi chap-
ter house Saturday night con-

cluded the meeting.
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